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point of view of the expertise. He is 
mixing the two th~. 

Shri RaBga: He himself is not 
competent to answer it. 

Shri Nanda: The answer is very 
simple: opinion is not decision. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Will he kindly 
answer the first part of my question 
also? 

o..iI" ~ ~ : 'flIT ~.~ ~ f.f; 
m:'IfTm i't ~ 'm1n~ ~ ~ 
~ 'f~ ~ ~ i't ~;;mIT~, 
~lT:a'q i't 1ft ~Cf ,~if1"1TU fuftr i't 
'f~rt;;rrm ~ ~;flm;r ,i't 1ft \ ~if1"1TU 
fuftr i't ~ ;;mIT ~ ~ 9A<iT<\T mNU 
~ 'fliT ~ m~ 1ft ~ W-!i'C ~ 'lIlf'li 
lJrt 'IfTm.i't ~ .;;rrm J ? 

~ ~ ~~ : mt 'IfTm i't 
'f@'. ~ ;;m'fr i I 

~~~:~~i't~r 
~;;rTlf~~~oT~~l~ I 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: The 
Constitution is certainly there. But 
it has also to yield sometimes to the 
pressure of the people. I would like 
to ask the Government of India, the 
Minister concerned, wh ther \.hey 
want to implement the Devanagri 
script for all the regional languages 
and then see that even the regional 
languages do not d~velop in their 
own way? 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 
Shrimatl Yashoda Reddy: Are the 

Government of India not prepared to 
allow us to learn Hindi in our own 
way, whether it is in Roman script or 
otherwise? Is it to be only in Deva-
nagri script? 

Shri Nanda: I have already ans-
wered that there is no question or 
compelling anbody to follow a cer-
tain course. 

Sbrimati Yashoda Reddy: Then 
why this frequent reference to the 

Constitution? 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: The Constitu-
tion is there. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: After 
this decision was taken .... 

Shri Kanp: What decision was 
taken? 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: .... have 
any States taken any steps tow31·ds 
its implementation? 

Shri L. N. Mishra: As I said earlier, 
the Government of India have taken 
various steps for promoting the spread 
of Devanagri and its use as a com-
mon ancillary script. Arrangements 
have been made for teaching Hindi in 
Devanagri script to all secondary 
schools boys and girls throughout the 
country. As a result of this, it is eX-
pected that within the next generation, 
practically all educated young men in 
India will become conversant with the 
Devanagri script in addition to the 
script commonly used in their own 
region. 

~~~~ 

+ 
r!lft~~~: 

* t!lft~~: 529. !1ft il"o '«to ~ : 
!1ft ,!o f~o ~ 

'flIT ~-III'I1i ffi 2 3 ~ 
1964 ~ ~ ~ ~~ 350 ~ 
<I~ ~ ~ it ~ orcrf.t 'lit ~CfT 
'Iitit f.f;: 

('Ii) ~ ~ 'lit fuq;yfuff 
'lit f~ it ~ ~ 'flIT "Sf1lfu 
gi: ~; 

( 19 ) ~ flI;;r futmfuff 'R f.:rJh:r 
'IiW 11fq t ~ 

( if ) rn flJ'liTfur1 'R 'fi<f ~ 
fl:rah;r 'Ii<: fu<rr ;;n7tm ? 

The Minister of State in the Minis 
try of Home Mail's (Shrt Ikthi): (a) 
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and (b). Seventy-three recommenda-
tions (including parts of recommen-
dations) have been accepted With or 
without changes and implemented. 
Fiii'teen recommendations have been 
accepted with or without changes and 
their implementation is under consi-
deration; and forty-nine recommenda-
tions are under consideration. 

(c) Every effort is being made to 
take decisions on the remaining re-
commendations as expeditiously as 
possible. 

"" ""'" ~ ftm;;ft: 'tfif; in:T 
~or ~r.r f~ it ~ ~~ l!'<fr ~ 
~T '3'~, 1ft f~ it ~ ~ '1ft 'lftfmr 
'fii'l 

Shri Hathi: I am sorry I did not 
read the answer in Hindi. I have got 
it here. 

~~: <i":if.lIT i"fT~lf1IT~ I 
~~~W-m'f~'1 

"" ~ ~ ftm;;ft: ro l!'<fr 
~~ <n?: ~ ~ ~~ fif; W'ff-
'i1f mmi"f '1ft f~m ~T ~ it orR 
it >;fT ~<rfu g{ ~ $ f~T f~ <roT'f 
'A'IfT ~ ~~ it f<f;![T ~ ~ If'lT<f 

f~ m~lfT <r>:: q6'T ~ ~n: ~ ~ 
~ if\1i'lTf,l:l'i <r>:: q6f ~ ? 

~T~: 'q'('f1f'q'('f1flf~'!it 

fWlirmT' ~ I ~ fWlirfuT i1:>ft ~ f~T 
fif; ~'lT<f lRfRlf $ ~ <r>:: ~, 
f~ i1:>ft ~ ~ fif; ~ rn: ~ 
~n: f~ ~T i1:>ft ~ f~ fif; ~ <r>:: 
'1'~ I ;r~, ~ '1',~!;§ 'f ~f9 ~ 
g~T ~ I 

"" ""'" ~ ftm;:;ft' : ro ~ 
~ <n?: '1ft ~'.r f~ <n?: >;fT ~f9 '1ft 
~'lT<f q6'T ~ ~'Ift f'RJ'fT ~ ~n: .,-.rIfT 
f~ ~ <r>:: 9:U ~'lT<f q6' >;fTlf $ f~ 
il<f;~>;fTlf? 

"" ~ : ~ i"fT f~ -.f?r ~?r 
~ it mi"fT ~'ifr ~it ~it ~ If'lT<f "1fT 
~~it~i"fT~1fT I 

11ft ~ mro: W'ff'ilf 
"ff.nrr it >;f't 'l!'RT m~ f'nIT ~ 'TII# 
~i4:s.:.m'f ~ if; ~a- it "lfr ~'i9 
~~T<f f~r ~ ~n: mlf>~ ~t '3<r 'filfhA 
~ ~~ rn it ro foffiq- 'fifo~ ~ 

>;fT ~ ~ ~ ~ <r>:: '1ft W"f.~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ilraT ~ ? 

"" ~ : ~i ~R ~ror f'nIT ~ 
~T ~ ~19 H it eft ~T ~T ~ -.fit 
f~~~f'f.~$'lf~ 
irf~ ~1;fi if; f~ l1;<l> ~rqs.:~ 
;;fm l1;<l> ~f'1T ~T i"fT mlf>~ it.r{<1 f<rf".-
~~cft 'f'TlI'l' 'fi<:f~T ~ >;fT f'f> 
'f>. <11Tif if;it;;r ~'r ~ ~ I ~T l1;'f> ~ 
~ ~~ ~ rn~'ir 'fiT i"fT :mit ;rr~ 
it'lTmmm~~ I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know jf 
the Sadachar Samiti is the offshoot 
of the Santhanam Committee Re-
port, or is the child of the brain 
wave of somebody else? 

>,;ft ~NT : <n?: iJlffiT lfln f~ ~T{ l1;'f> 
'fA' mfq;f~ ;rm ~f;fr ~ >;flf'f> 
'lf~ ~WIf~ 'fi~ 'fi<: if.f; eft In: 
~it~<n?:~mmi"f~'Ifl:~ID 
"fT'lr 'fiT l1;'f> 'Ii<1 ~qr murT+r ~ I 

Shri Had Vishnu Kamath: May 
remind the Minister of the statement 
that he made in answer to a ques-
tion in the last session with regard to 
the recommendations contained in 
Chapter XI of the Santhanam Com-
mittee Report on social climate, and 
in view of the conflicting reports 
which have appeared recently in the 
papers, has Government devised, or 
do Government propose to devise, a 
suitable modus operandi for enquiry 
into corruption charges against Minis-
ters, and if so, what that modus 
operandi will be? 
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Shri Ha.thi: I cannot ~xactl v re-
member what particular statement 
the hon. Member has in VIe"' ..... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
statement was that it was under Con-
sideration. 

8hri Hathi: .. because the Santha-
nam Committee Report was referred 
to in the last session a number of 
times, but the procedure as adopted 
or declared still continues. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: I could 
r.ot fo !low. 

Shri Hathi: The procedure which 
the Government has declared in the 
House regarding enquiries against 
Ministers still continues. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Then, 
am I to understand that the Santha-
nam Committee's recommendation 
has not been accepted? 

Shri Hathi: The Government has 
declared a procedure with regard to 
enquiries against Ministers, that if it 
is a case of a Central Minister or a 
Chief Minister of a State the Prime 
Minister will look into it, and if it is 
a case of a Minister of a State Cabi-
net, the Chief Minister and the Home 
Minister here will look into it. 

Shri R. RamanathaR Chettiar: One 
of the recommendations of the San-
thanam Committee is to have a Direc-
tor of Grievances. May I know whe-
ther he would be a non-official or an 
official? 

Shri Hathi: As I said, the idea was 
to have one post for both corruption 
cases and public grievances. Out of 
that, for the first part, we have estab-
lished an officer, the Central Vigi-
lance Commissioner. The second is 
under consideration. 

Shri Sinmurthi Swamy: May I 
know whether they have accepted 
that part of the Santhanam Com-
mittee Report in which it has been 
mentioned that if 10 M.L.As or 
M.Ps. complain of corruption against 
a Minister, it should be enquired 
into? 

Shri Hathi: There is a recommen-
dation, and I just mentioned that with 
regard to that, the Government has 
taken certain decisions which we 
have announced here. 

~~fiI'~:1{~~~ 
f~ ~1'1+!: mmcr if>"t fWliTfurr ij; ~
~ ~ ~ ~~ij;G;;;rnr 

if!IT 'fit{ ~ !I>~ m '3OT -W ~ 
f;;rnit f.!;.rtlJ1 ~T ;ff~ ~~;rr i[T ~ 
~~rn~Tmr~ifmit ? 

~~: ~T<mft~m-'Tf~ 
~ itm iATlf ~ ~ ~~T 
~~~~Tl1~~~~ ~ 
~ i[Tm ~ ~T <:Rf it ~ ~ 
ifiroT ~ ~ ;nr ifiroT 'fit ~ rn ~ 
5flWf m 'fi"t crT ~ m <m'<r~ ~ 
'Ii<: ~T ~ I 

~ ~ (~~) lflfr~ 
~i[lffm~i it~~ ~tI;lfo 
<fr.r 0 ~ 'lfui ~ 7 

~~'( ""'" ~: ~~¥T 
if>"t fmi ij; ~ f;;rif fm;rn:\:r <IT mftfi-

. wJ n: ~~ ~ 'l'Il;~, if!IT '3"if it ~ 
fm 'liT ~~ gm ~ <IT ifi[T ? 

~~:~~if>"tf~
~it~l{~~if>"t<rmifi[T~ I 

!JfQM~:~~if>"t 
f(if;4~~I"'d ij; ~ ~ ~ 

~ '~"rrllpm ~ I 

~14'flt>i("'i<'ii~: ~;mf~ 
'Ttl; ~, ~ am: it if!IT f~ 'T<lT ~ ? 

!JfQM ~ :~~wm:r~ I 
Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May 

know whether the recommendation 
regarding the removal of adminis-
trative delays had been implemented 
and if so, with what results? 
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Shri Hathi: The recommendation 
regarding removal of administrative 
delays has been accepted no doubt and 
with to find out wnere the de-
lays are and their causes, we have 
appointed four sub-committees to 
deal with important departments in 
the Government and each team is 
headed by a Member of Parliament. 
They are looking into that. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Is it a fact that 
after the CIB enquiry in Orissa against 
the Chief Minister and the ex-Chief 
Minister, Government has ,laken a 
decision that in future no cases of cor-
ruption pertaining to a Minister will 
be referred to Cl'B or any other 
agency. 

Shri HaW: That is a suggestion 
that the Government is considering. 

~ ~ : >.ft f!/T<f ifTUlPIT I 

'11 fuIf ~ : it ~;;rr;r;n ~ 
~ f'F. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My question 
was ... 

Shri Sheo Naraln: I am in possession 
of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Even when he is in 
possession of the House, I can dispos-
sess him. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: My question 
was this from press reports it appear-
ed that this particular enquiry by 
CIB was objected to by some of the 
Ministers and others. I wanted to 
know whether Government nave di.-
continued this procedure due to that 
objection and do not have the cm 
enquiry apart from the political en-
quiry. 

The MInister of State in the Minis-
try of RaIlways (Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh) : We will not accept that. . . 
(Interru.ptians) . 

Mr. Speaker: The Home Minister 
says that they are still thinking 
whether to continue it or discont'inue 
It. 

Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: But 
why is this Minister replying? Who 
is he to reply? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I say that 
we will not accept that type of enquiry. 

Shri Hem Barna: Sir, on a point of 
order. Here was a question directed 
at the Home Minister but here is 
another Minister who jumps up on his 
hind legs and says he cannot accept 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: When he is not answer-
ing a question addressed to him, he is 
only a Member then and sO interrup-
tion" are being made from a IL sides. 
But Ministers have to exercise greater 
restraint even when they have strong 
views, they should keep a hold on 
themsel ves. 

Shri Surendraaatb Dwivedy: Is it 
your ruling, Sir, that Ministers can air 
their personal views on matters like 
this when replies are being given by 
other Ministers? .. _ (Interruptions). 

The Minister of Rehabilitation (Shri 
Tyagi): It is a casual remark. 

Mr. Speaker: Can I conduct any busi-
ness in this manner? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivml;f: Sir, 
we want a ruling on this matter. He 
is a Minister of the rank of a Cabinet 
Minister, though not a member of the 
Cabinet; he is a member of the 
Council of Ministers. 

Mr. Speaker: What I have to say, I 
have said already. What else should I 
say? 

Shrl Banp: Sir, I wish to make one 
statement. You were good enough to 
say that they were also Members. A3 
soon as they become Ministers they 
take upon themselves other responsi-
bilities and therefore they cannot very 
well be expected or trea ted as bein J 
authorised to act also as Members, just 
like all the other Members ..... . 
(Inierru.ptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: He did not hear my 
concluding remarks, namely, as Minis-
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ters they have to exercise greater res-
traint upon themselves. I said that. 

Shri Ranga: Is that enough? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; I think so. 

Shri Ranga: You may think so, Sir. 
But I want you to give your consider-
ed ruling, if not now, later on, after 
giving -due consideration to thIS parti-
cular point. Because, while one lI'lem-
bel' in this House addresses a question 
to a Minister, is it open for dIlother 
Minister to exercise his right as a Mem-
ber and begin to make his own ob-
servations? Is it right? It IS another 
matter whether it is advisable Or not, 
but it is wrong according to me, and 
therefore, I would like you to give 
some consideration to this matter and 
afterwards give your ruling. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, on a 
point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: Should we not proceed 
with the questions at all? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: You 
please proceed, but this issue, which 
is about a procedural matter, is very 
important. 

Mr. Speaker: Members stand up and 
do not allow me to proceed. 1 have so 
many times requested them that un-
less a Mem/ber is called he should not 
begin to speak. 

8hri Hari Vishuu Kamath: But I am 
raising a point of order under rule 376. 
Under that rule I can raise it. (Inter-
ruption) : Why should that interrup· 
Hon be made, Sir? 

Mlr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
also read that once or twice. I have 
been reminded of that many a time 
here. Therefore, my attention has been 
drawn to that many times. But I would 
put it to the Members: all points of 
order raised here, even if two per oent 
or three per cent of them have been 
found to be valid, are not points of 
order. Further, we have done only 
three questions in 35 minutes. There 
ought to be some sense of proportion 
amongst us, that we should cover at-
least 10 or 12 questions dlilring the 

Questions Hour. They should help me. 
I rather seek their assistance in this 
matter. 

Shri Bar; Vishnu Kamath: I submit, 
with the fullest deference to the wise 
observations made by SUch an august 
r;ersonage as yow'self, that th~ issue 
raised at the moment-(Interrup-
tion)-Why could you not curb all this 
cacophony? Please call them to order, 
Sir. Otherwise, how can we function 
here? 

Shri Sham La! Saraf: I seek your 
guidance-

Mr. Speaker: One pomt of order is 
there. Guidance comes next! 

Shri Hari Vishuu Kamath: May I 
submit in all humility that the issue 
that is before us is in all conscience a 
very important one. You have wisely 
ruled that any Minister can function 
as a Member also-that is, in his dual 
capacity of Minister and a Member at 
the same time. Now, imagine that a 
Minister to whom a question is ad-
dressed answers the question in a 
particular manner, or is going to ans-
wer it or will answer it subsequently, 
"!ld in the meantime, another .l.1..mL· te", 
as a Member, butts in and gives a 
different answer, will it not create 
confusion? 

AD hOD. Member rose-
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why 

should he butt in now? Let me finish. 
Kindly curb that, Sir. OtherwIse, this 
House will be reduced to-I would not 
USe a stronger word-nothing. Suppose, 
'another Minister butts in-(IntE!1'rup-
tion)--Can't you stop this caco-
phony?-and answers in a different 
manner or makes his own personal 
observations--unwise or wrong Or any 
thing like that--and the Minister con-
cerned answers the question subse-
quently in a different manner, will it 
not lead to an impression that the 
Treasury Benches are speaking in 
different voioes? 

An hon. Member: What does it 
matter? 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: If it does 
not matter, it is all right! But you 
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have ruled many a time that the Gov-
ernment is one-joint and several res-
ponsibility-and that a iMnister re-
presents the whole Government. Now, 
you have said that another Minister 
speaks in a different manner as a 
Membe~. How can this Cabinet and 
this parliamentary democracy func-
tion like that? 

lilT 191 0 to m<'flfTIf (<rrol''t) : 'l'!!'t 
~lfl<: ~m ~ ~t 7 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 'rl ~t I 
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Sbri ·Hari Vishnu Kamath: He ~s 

speaking to me. 

Mr. Speaker: Because the hon. 
Member speaks like that the hon. 
Member there also speaks! 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I did not 
even look at Shri Malaviya. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, orde. Please 
sit down. Some words are being put 
in my mouth, words whiCh I have not 
said. It was a simple answer 
that I gave: that when a Minister is 
not concerned with answering a ques-
tion, he is a Member at that time, 
only sitting there, and if some words 
at that time escape from his mouth, 
say, hy way of interruption, how can 
I prevent him at that moment, saying 
that no words should escape from 
him? But then I added that as a 
Minister they should exercise more 
restraint on themselves and should not 
interfere. But that has not been given 
consideration by other Members. Only 
my words that he is a Melli ber are 
mentioned. I did not say thai he lose; 
that status as Minister at that time. 
Then also he is MinIster. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Other-
wise, he would be· pennitted to put 
supplementaries. 

Mr. Speaker: I never said that. 
Dr. Ram Subbag Singh: We are not 

going to be your victims. 

Shri SureRdranath Dwivedy: What 
is this remark, Sir (Interruptions l . 

8hri Hem Barua: The Home Minis-
ter said that that matter is under COll-
sir:leration and they have not taken 
any decision. But here is a Minister 
who stood up and said "We will not 
accept that". 

Shri Tyagi: It was a casual remark 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatlt: You 
keep quiet there. (Interruptions.) 

Mr. Speaker: Now casual remarks 
must cease and we must proceed with 
the questions. 

Resistance Movement In Delhi 

+ r Shri P. R. Cbakraverti. 
'530 J Shri P. C. Borooah: 

'j SJui Sham Lal Saraf: 
l ShI'1 Surendra Pal Singh: 

Will the Minister of Home Mairs 
be pleased to state how far the citi-
zens' resistance against the spiralling 
prices has been allowed to function 
against anti-social elements trying to 
disturb the peaCe in Delhi? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri L. N. 
Mishral: All possible aS5istance I .. 
being given to the Price Rise Resist-
ance Movement and appropriate steps 
have been taken when necessary to 
prevent anti-social elemeats frum dis-
rupting the functioning of the Move-
ment. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: May I know 
what special facilities are being made 
available to these persons so that this 
movement may spread all over India? 

Shri L. N. Mishra: We want to en-
courage this movement. This move-
ment has worked well and they have 
achieved some success also. Special 
facilities have been given to them 
in the matter of accommodation a! 
the moment. We want to encourage 
them to form co-operatives and give 
them other assistance also. 

Shri P_ R. Cbakraverti: In the light 
of the eX'P€rience gained by the move-
ment which was initlated by the per-
sons concerned in Delhi, may T know 




